POLICE MARINE FORCE (N&M ANDAMAN)

In Dec, 2014 an information was received over phone at PS Mayabunder that three (3) persons were drowning in the sea near Karmatang beach. A Police party with life saving equipments/articles i.e. lifebuoy, life jackets and rope immediately rushed to the spot.

In the meantime Sh. Saw James responded swiftly and reached near the trapped persons and gave them life jackets, lifebuoy and rescued all the three (3) persons namely (1) Anil Lakra S/o Shri. TarnuLakra (24 years) R/o Rangat, (2) Sudhansu Mazumdar, S/o Shri. Ashoit Mazumdar (42 years) R/o Webi, Mayabunder and (3) Paul David, S/o Shri. Paul Raj (23 Years), R/o KorangNallah, Billiground from the high tidal waves. Due to his presence of mind and timely action, loss of precious human lives was prevented.